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A   04/06/24   No. _.1 Type D.20, 
second message confirmed.
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Submit FS paper layouts (pen 
plots).
Submit samples as requested.
Unless otherwise noted mount all 
signs centred 48" AFF.
Typestyle is ITC Franklin Gothic.
Signs may be rough scaled.
Contractor to confirm stair levels 
and numbers from plans.
Sign locations to be site confirmed.	
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Fire door, keep closed!
Alarm will sound!

Fire door, keep closed!

You are in 
stair 5

2
You are in 
stair 3

Stair 
 

5

.0625 x 3" matte black 
tactile floor number.	 	

Back up signs on glass w/matching 
matte white vinyl patch.	 	
	 	 	 	 	

Centre signs 48" AFF.

Centre signs 48" AFF

Centre signs 53" AFF 
within 12" of EXIT door 
frame on latch side.

1"/1.25" rev. sub surface graphics,  
message - number changes per stair.	

.5"/.625" rev. sub surface graphics.	
	 	 	 	 	

1"/1.0625" mm matte black rev. 
sub surface text.

_.1: message reads: 'Fire door keep closed!
_.1A: message reads: 'Emergency EXIT only!   Alarm will sound!' 
2.1B: message reads: 'EXIT to Skywalk'.

4.5" 

2" matte black no.

Type D.4--, In case of...: .1875" x 4 x 4" non-
glare acrylic sign w/rev. sub surface 
graphics. Mount centred 1" above elev. 
lobby call button plate. 

Scale: 1:2

In case of 
emergency use 
EXIT stairs, 
do not use 
elevators.

_.1A  	 Type D.18: .1875 x 18" x 3" non-glare acrylic w/rev. sub 	
	 surface graphics, VHB adhesive. Centre on EXIT door 	
	 48" AFF. 

	 Scale: 1:2

_.2 	 Type D.8T: .1875" x 8 x 8" photopolymer or non-	
	 glare acrylic w/tactile no. + rev. sub surface 	 	
	 graphics, VHB adhesive. Mount within 12" of 	 	
	 EXIT door 48" AFF. 

	 Scale: 1:4

_.1 	 Elevation of typical solid EXIT door. Shows 'push' face.
	
	 Scale: 1:20

_.5

Type D.8--, Max. Occ: .1875" x 8 x 8" non-glare 
acrylic sign w/rev. sub surface graphics. Mount 
within 12" of principal entrance door frame centred 
48" AFF. Sim. for 2.15: '60'; 2.16: '40'.  

Scale: 1:4

Maximum 
Occupancy:

120

2.15_.2

.1"/1.25" rev. sub surface graphics.	
	 	 	 	 	

El. call 
button 
plate	

1"
		

	
	

	
	

Stair 
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2.1B


